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Jamaica Bay is experiencing salt marsh erosion, more 
frequent tidal flooding, and stresses on water quality 



Project background 

•  Funding 
–  Grant in 2014 from the Rockefeller Foundation to RAND in 

partnership with BuroHappold and the Science + Resilience 
Institute 

–  Team included Institute members, Wildlife Conservation Society 
and Stevens, with partners Arcadis and HDR 

•  Objective 
–  Demonstrate value of building integrated analytical tools and 

interactive approach to long-term planning under uncertainty 
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Project demonstrated value of building integrated models and 
interactive approach to facilitate planning under uncertainty 

Phase I Phase II 

Bay-wide 
Goals 

Project 
Options 

Model 
Calibration 
and Testing 

Bay-wide 
Concepts 

5/2014 – 2/2016  2/2016 – 12/2017  
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We engaged a range of 
stakeholders to discuss: 

•  Nature of the decisions about risk 
reduction 

•  Goals and metrics for building resilience 
and equity 

•  Salient uncertainties that might influence 
future outcomes 

•  Modeling tools and data required to 
execute the analysis 



We considered multiple planning goals for the Bay 
Goal Metric(s) 

•  Acreage and extent of ecosystems by type 
•  Change in land area (landscape gain/loss) 

•  Change in tidal flood levels 
•  Tidal flooding inundation area 
•  Tidal flood exposure (count of structures flooded by type) 
 
•  Dissolved oxygen concentration (bay-wide DO area-days) 
 

Improve habitat and 
ecosystem function 

Reduce flood risk 

Improve water quality 
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Area of 
interest 
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• The vertical grid has ten terrain- following sigma layers with varying thickness. The sigma layers 
are thinner near the  water surface and seabed, and thicker in the  middle of the  water column. 
The 3-D model also incorporates vegetation drag in wetland areas (Marsooli et al., 2016).

Approach to Simulating Scenarios
sECOM 2- D was used to simulate tidal conditions and iterating with land cover generated from 
VMM (using  water levels from sECOM 2- D)  until an equilibrium was reached and land cover 

Figure 4.2
Hydrodynamic Modeling Domain, Land Elevations, and  Water Depths

NOTE: (top) Flood-30 m domain used for the tide, SLR, tidal flooding, and ecosystem 
change simulations; (bottom) the JEMv2 grid. Bold dashed lines show the areas of 
(1) Grassy Bay and (2) Jamaica Bay used in the residence time simulations.
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Ecosystem modeling with 
Visionmaker Marsh  
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Changes in a Future Without Action 



25- and 50-year climate scenarios based on 2015 
New York Panel on Climate Change (NPCC) estimates 
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sea level baseline (2000–2004) to a 2016 baseline to align with existing inputs to the integrated 
modeling analy sis. The final SLR estimates for the years and scenarios in this analy sis are sum-
marized in  Table 5.1.

Temperature and Rainfall
 Future climate projections representing changes to air temperature or  future rainfall pat-
terns  were also incorporated into the scenario analy sis for  water quality. Air temperature 
inputs  were also adapted from the NPCC projections (Horton et al., 2015), using the same 
interpolation methods as SLR above. Once again, the fiftieth and ninetieth percentiles rep-
resenting statistical ensemble summaries across both GCMs and global carbon emission 
scenarios  were selected to represent Mid and High climate change, respectively, though only the 
fiftieth percentile value was ultimately utilized in the  water quality analy sis owing to fund-
ing limits.

By contrast,  after a review of the recent lit er a ture on plausible changes in  future rainfall 
for the metropolitan region, the team chose to begin with a  simple approach intended to rep-
resent a certain shift in average annual rainfall. Based on a recent investigation conducted by 
NYCDEP as part of its wastewater resiliency study, we identified a 5-  to 10- percent increase in 
average annual rainfall (NYCDEP, 2013). This was extended to a pos si ble 15- percent increase 
in rainfall depth in the High scenario by Year 50, though this scenario ultimately was not 
simulated in the  water quality modeling analy sis that follows  later in this chapter.

Results of the  Future Vulnerability Analy sis

From the scenario inputs described above, we used the integrated modeling suite to generate 
five simulations representing land cover and tidal flooding: a current condition representing 
present- day climate and four  future projections (two time periods and two climate scenarios) 
representing diff er ent possibilities in a FWOA. A smaller subset of scenarios was also developed 
for the  water quality simulations, representing  either current conditions or the Mid climate sce-
nario in Year 50 (2066). Note, however, that the inputs for the Mid scenario in Year 50 are 
similar to  those for the High scenario in Year 25, allowing for some inference about  water qual-
ity results in that year/scenario combination also. In this section, we summarize selected results 
for land cover, tidal flooding, and  water quality.

 Table 5.1
Summary of Scenario Inputs

Year
Climate 
Scenario

NPCC 
Percentile

SLR  
(inches)

Temperature  
Change  

(Annual Average; °F)

Annual 
Rainfall  

Change (%)

2041 Mid 50 7.4 3.9 5

2041 High 90 15.8 5.2 10

2066 Mid 50 16.7 6.0 10

2066 High 90 35.6 8.3 15

NOTE: SLR baseline converted to 2016. Temperature baseline   1985.
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Bay ecosystems show 
continued decline in 
future scenarios 
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High sea level rise 
dramatically 
increases tidal 
flood exposure 
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so we  were unable to note which structures might already, for example, be elevated or flood- 
proofed to reduce or prevent damage in the event of a flood. Thus, this metric should be con-
sidered an approximation of flood exposure only and does not translate to vulnerability or any 
estimate of property damage from this kind of per sis tent flooding.

Furthermore, in this initial analy sis, we did not seek to proj ect  future land use change 
or development patterns. Instead, we hold the type and distribution of assets at current levels, 
with the implicit assumption that the density and type of development around the Bay  will 
remain relatively constant over the next 25 to 50 years.

Counts of properties exposed to per sis tent flooding (any depth) in all years and scenar-
ios considered are summarized in Figure 5.7, with colors representing the building category. 
Figure 5.7 shows that a small number of structures (largely residences in Broad Channel) are 
exposed to per sis tent tidal flooding  under current conditions. This count grows modestly over 
the first several de cades, ranging from 140 to 344 structures in Year 25.

By Year 50, however, simulation results show that a high rate of SLR could lead to a notable 
increase in asset exposure to per sis tent tidal flooding. The jump is particularly notable between 
the Mid and High climate scenarios in Year 50 (from approximately 400 to 1,800 structures), 
reinforcing that another 1.5 to 2.0 feet of SLR makes a substantial difference in terms of both 

PLUTO building classes that could refer to nonbuilding assets or other wise appeared to be not applicable when mapped 
 were filtered out from this comparison, including Vacant Land, Outdoor Recreation Facilities, Transportation Facilities, 
Utility Bureau Properties, and Miscellaneous parcels.

Building category

Single family residential Commercial
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PublicMulti family residential

RAND RR2193-5.7
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Figure 5.7
Structures Exposed to Any Flooding in a Per sis tent Tidal Event
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High sea level rise 
dramatically 
increases tidal 
flood exposure 
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longer. In the FWOA climate projection (Year 50), however, conditions decline: the area of 
low DO in the eastern Bay increases, along with the percentage of time spent below threshold, 
and nearly all tributaries into the Bay show low DO conditions. In addition, areas of the Bay 
adjacent to the tributaries, particularly along the northern perimeter, begin to show declines 
in per for mance. Some shore- adjacent areas that  were in compliance throughout the year fall 
below the standard up to or more than 20  percent of the time.

Change in monthly tidal flood depth between year 0 and year 50

Assets exposed to monthly tidal flooding (any depth), year 50

0.1 3.0
Change in depth (feet)

RAND RR2193-5.9
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Figure 5.9
Map of Flood Depth Changes and Asset Exposure in Year 50, High 
Climate Scenario



Baywide Concepts to Reduce Vulnerabilities 
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Paerdegat Basin, Hendrix Creek, Frank Charles Park, Bergen Basin, Motts Basin, Bayswater 
City Park, Conch Basin, Rockaway Community Park, Vernam Barbadoes, Beach 86, Sunset 
Cove, and Somerville Basin. The map shown in Figure 6.3 was used to modify the model inputs 
of bathymetry and landscape type to account for the presence of restored features.

Concept Analy sis Results

Using the concepts described above, we reran the simulation modeling analy sis using the same 
years and climate scenarios identified in Chapter Five. Habitat area and per sis tent tidal flood-
ing with each concept in place  were estimated for all years and scenarios. However, DO con-
centrations  were evaluated only in the Year 50 Mid climate scenario in the JEM model as was 
done for the FWOA run. Results are described in the following sections in the same order as 
in the FWOA vulnerability analy sis in Chapter Five.

Changes in Habitat Area
We first considered changes in habitat area with each of the concepts in place.  These results 
are summarized both for acreage of diff er ent ecosystem types and for overall land gain or loss 
compared with the current baseline. Figure 6.4 maps the area of each ecosystem type  under a 
Year 50  future condition for each concept (rows) and across climate scenarios (columns). The 

NOTE: Proposed raised shoreline projects are indicated with yellow lines. Other distinct proposed projects 
considered in Concept 1 are denoted with their own unique color.

RAND RR2193-6.2

Figure 6.2
Map of Concept 1 Levers

Concept 1: Barrier 
Plus Restoration 

15 
NOTE: Proposed Raised Shoreline 
projects are indicated with yellow lines  



Concept 2: 
Narrowing and 
Wetlands 
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NOTE: Proposed Raised Shoreline 
projects are indicated with yellow lines  



Baywide Concept Results 



Without Action: 
Year 0 ecosystems 
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Without Action:  
50% SLR -  
Year 50 ecosystems 
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Concept 1:  
50% SLR -  
Year 50 ecosystems 
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Concept 2:  
50% SLR -  
Year 50 ecosystems 
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Baywide concepts 
somewhat reduce 
Year 50 exposure 
to flooding 
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between Broad Channel and East High Island shows additional improvement, with time above 
the threshold increasing by 15–20  percent.

In contrast, DO per for mance in Concept 1 declines across the entire northern perimeter of 
the Bay, including most tributary channels. Reductions typically range from 1 to 5 percentage 
points (3–15 days per year), although this is compared with a much higher compliance baseline for 
the nontributary area affected (see Figure 5.10). The geographic differences between improvements 
and declines is notable, but the physical reasons for such differences warrant further research.1

1 The infrastructure in the inlet may be increasing residence time in some areas of the Bay by slightly reducing  water 
velocities. At the same time, this reduction in currents may be reducing turbulent vertical mixing in the Bay, which could 
act to promote horizontal flushing of Grassy Bay through a pro cess called shear dispersion (Marsooli et al., 2018).

NOTE: Asset exposure to any nonzero flood depth, MMHW. 
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Figure 6.10
Change in Assets Inundated by Tidal Flooding in Year 50 with the Two Concepts



Summary of concept performance 

23 Note: Land area change omits the inlet narrowing included in Concept 2 



Outcomes 
and key 
findings 

•  Building trust in the analysis before results 
are generated is essential 

•  The process needs to allow for learning and 
modifying options 

•  Integrated model development often can be 
the rate-limiting step 

•  Widespread diffusion of these methods will 
require networks of users, easy-to-
customize tools, and organizations to 
support local governments  
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Integrated Modeling Framework 
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• The vertical grid has ten terrain- following sigma layers with varying thickness. The sigma layers 
are thinner near the  water surface and seabed, and thicker in the  middle of the  water column. 
The 3-D model also incorporates vegetation drag in wetland areas (Marsooli et al., 2016).

Approach to Simulating Scenarios
sECOM 2- D was used to simulate tidal conditions and iterating with land cover generated from 
VMM (using  water levels from sECOM 2- D)  until an equilibrium was reached and land cover 

Figure 4.2
Hydrodynamic Modeling Domain, Land Elevations, and  Water Depths

NOTE: (top) Flood-30 m domain used for the tide, SLR, tidal flooding, and ecosystem 
change simulations; (bottom) the JEMv2 grid. Bold dashed lines show the areas of 
(1) Grassy Bay and (2) Jamaica Bay used in the residence time simulations.
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Ecosystem modeling with 
Visionmaker Marsh  
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Process 
framework  
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pro cesses of landscape evolution and hydrodynamics. The coupling of models produces two 
primary outputs. The first output is a projected  future landscape for the Bay, which can be used 
to assess the land cover and habitat change metrics. The second output is an estimate of  future 
 water levels across the Bay.

To address  water quality, several additional models are required. The watershed hydrol-
ogy and hydraulics model Infoworks was used to represent stormwater flows, wastewater flows, 
and associated pollutant loads flowing into the Bay from the surrounding water-  and sewer-
shed. The projected landscape generated from the VMM is then coupled with a larger- scale 
three- dimensional version of sECOM (sECOM 3- D) to estimate the hydrodynamics of the Bay, 
including the movement of  water into, out of, and within the Bay, local  water levels, and changes 
in temperature and salinity. Tidal  water level simulation results  were also used to estimate 
the number and type of assets exposed to tidal flooding with SLR. The exposure assessment 
approach is discussed in Chapter Five.

RAND RR2193-S.1
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portion of previously intertidal habitat that converts to open  water in a given year and scenario 
combination.

Figure 5.4 offers a spatial repre sen ta tion, with a four- panel map of habitat  under the  future 
years and scenarios considered to allow for side- by- side comparison. Year 25 results from the 
Mid and High scenarios show habitat losses, particularly for the islands on the interior of the 
Bay. The simulations show a gradual conversion of intertidal flats into shallow lagoon as MSL 
rises during the next two de cades. This pattern grows more extreme by Year 50 (2061). The 
Year 50 Mid scenario results look similar to  those in the High scenario in Year 25, but the Year 
50 High scenario shows a marked change, with notable loss of marsh island areas across the 
Bay and large areas converting to shallow lagoon when faced with higher rates of SLR.

Starting from a current condition baseline of approximately 6,600 acres, Figure 5.3 shows 
that 8–16  percent of the intertidal habitats are lost by Year 25 in a FWOA. By Year 50, the 
decline is 17–32  percent. Most of the losses reflect intertidal flats or salt marshes converting to 
open  water. For instance, in the Year 50 Mid scenario, mudflats decline from 1,756 to 1,168 
acres (33- percent loss), while upland habitat declines by 753 acres (24  percent). By contrast, 
salt scrub acreage stays relatively constant or slightly increases in the FWOA, while salt marsh 
shows only notable declines in the High scenario by Year 50.

Areas converting to open  water are specifically shown in Figure 5.5.  Here, grid points in 
red are  those that VMM proj ects  will convert to shallow lagoon  because of SLR. For the most 

Figure 5.3
Summary of Habitat Area in a FWOA by Year and Climate Scenario
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Without Action - 
50% SLR -  
Year 50 land loss 
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Concept 1 (Year 50, 50% SLR) Land 
Change 
Relative to Year 0 (Without Action) 
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Concept 2 (Year 50, 50% SLR) Land 
Change 
Relative to Year 0 (Without Action) 


